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President’s Remarks
Hi Neighbors,
Dick McGann,
President

Our corner of the desert is in the April/May bloom season. The cholla
blossoms, prickly pear and other cacti are showing their color while the
saguaro have begun their annual show; wild flowers in people’s yards are
putting on a colorful display and the bougainvillea have been showing off
for a few months now while the oleander are getting more colorful by the
day. The Landscape Committee headed by Sylvia Burton has directed our
contractor to take care of most of the weeds that pushed through this
spring, allowing our common areas to flourish.

Thanks to Paul Greenberg, the west pool opened early this year and I see it in use every morning and late afternoons. It’s
great to have volunteers to serve on the board who take care of our community so well. Our board secretary, Carmen
Wiswell, is also chairing the Nominating Committee and has attracted a few people who are willing to fill a board
position. Architecture under Larry Glasser has approved a number of projects and has a lot more in process, all
contributing to improving the homes in SMR. Thanks to the Roads Crew under Tom Triplett for running the recent
maintenance project and also contracting for the guard rail post replacement on Colorada.
As promised at last fall’s SMR annual meeting, we are researching a number of property management firms in the event
that volunteers don’t come forward to serve as directors or committee chairs. This year we stumbled badly and had to try
to run a board short-handed for a period of time. I hope we do not have to go this route, but we need to be prepared to
respond quickly if SMR does not have enough volunteers willing to accept these key positions. A committee comprised of
former SMR board presidents is conducting the research. Cindy Frank has graciously agreed to serve as chairperson and
is aided by Harriet Winston, Bill Salisbury and Pete Read.
Dick

Nominating Committee
Carmen Wiswell
Chairperson
Nominating
Committee
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Money is nice…but volunteering for SMR board and commi8ee positions
oﬀers you so much more!
Like…making new friends, enjoying the
camaraderie of working with neighbors, reaping the rewards of investing
in your community, having an active voice concerning SMR’s activities,
and stretching your SMR dues dollars.
Our success in a8racting new talent this year is gratifying and serves to
inspire us to continue our pursuit of even greater resident participation. If
you aren’t already an SMR volunteer, we encourage you to serve on the
board, participate on one of our commi8ees, or join in a one-time, brief
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task. Many hands make light work and some of our tasks require as li8le as a few hours per year. Susan Arbuckle’s
column in this newsle8er oﬀers a valuable resource, providing a description of various commi8ee’s responsibilities and
news regarding volunteer activities.
Our goal is to create a volunteer pool from which to draw – covering those of us with plenty of time to give to those who
have a few hours per year to contribute. Please contact a board or a Nominating Commi8ee member to add your name to
the pool. We’d love to get to know you be8er and to have you involved in keeping SMR the wonderful community we all
enjoy.
In closing, I’m pleased to announce that our commi8ee has a new member. Please join me in welcoming Elisa Mitchell to
the Nominating Commi8ee. I know that Elisa’s participation will be very valuable and am happy to have her join Susan
Arbuckle (299-0658), John Ladd (308-4568), Wendy Reed (638-8082), and me (299-2234). Elisa can be contacted by e-mail
at egm2901@msn.com or by phone at 299-3200.

Landscape
The 11th Commandment for SMR residents and their contractors is: Thou
shalt not dump unused paint, tile, cement or any other materials left over
Sylvia Burton,
from a project over the wall into our unimproved or improved common
Chair,
properties. When planning a project, factor in the expense of this removal
Landscape
and cleanup. Our common property cannot be used as a dumping ground
Committee
for anything. Our landscape crew is finding evidence of this and it is
unsightly and against our CC&Rs.
Also, our once-a-year dumpster
availability for residents may not be used by landscapers or contractors.
This service is for residents only. Thanks to all of you who have freshened
up your front yards with new rock ground cover and also continue to eliminate weeds. We think we have the most
beautiful neighborhood and we realize that it takes work to keep it that way. Many thanks for your cooperation. Enjoy
the beautiful spring. The blooms have been exceptional. Sylvia H. Burton

Recreation
Paul
Greenberg,
Chair,
Recreation
Facilities
Committee

THE SECRET’S OUT – Summer’s almost here and both pools are now
open. ENJOY. SMR could sure use your help in returning the pool chairs to
their original locations after using them. This would be very much
appreciated by the great volunteers that now find it necessary to do this for
the residents who should be doing their own straightening up. Please help
by being good neighbors.

Water aerobics will be starting May 2nd at the East pool at 8:30am,
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Put on your bathing suit and join in the
fun while getting exercise. Then get in the hot tub and enjoy the gorgeous
view. Contact Jean Friedl, 577-1320 (j.j.friedl@hotmail.com) if you have any questions. Otherwise, just show up, no prior
reservations are necessary.
The tennis committee continues to meet to review the court repairs and/or replacement while talking about the
possibility to also include pickleball play. As an interim step for the court, the cracks will be repaired in late May or early
June. We will keep you posted as the schedule is confirmed.
QUESTION – how many would be interested in learning and playing pickleball? Please let members of the tennis
committee know of your interest. The committee members are Gary Elia, Geyza Lorinczi, Larry Glasser, Phil Nonweiler,
Mont Murry and Herb Burton.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me at pauljoy@gainbroadband.com or 615-9669.

Architecture
Larry Glasser
Chair,
Architecture
Committee

May 2016

It's that time of year again when our "snowbird" friends and neighbors are
heading out before the Arizona Summer temperatures are upon us. We wish
you safe journey and will see you next fall/winter. The Architecture
Committee has put together some tips for leaving your Tucson home that
will help make your stay away worry-free:
1. Pull the plug on any appliances, entertainment components, home office
equipment, etc., that you don't need left on while you're gone. Monsoon
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lightning can cause surges and power outages that can damage connected electrical items. For things you must leave on,
use a surge protector (very inexpensive insurance)!
2.
Set your thermostat at a much higher temperature (90 degrees is common). Excessive heat may deteriorate or
damage pictures on the wall, art items, wine stocks, fine furnishings, and other items. Air conditioning can also help
reduce moisture buildup during monsoons. It’s also a good idea to have your air-conditioning system checked by a
contractor before you leave for months at a time, or at least shortly before summer and winter begin.
3.
If you use natural gas for cooking, heating, or pool heating and are considering having the gas company turn off
the service while you're gone, remember that if you return on a weekend you won't be able to restore service until the
following week.
4.
Ensure that your sink, shower, and bathtub drains and toilets are working properly.
5.
IF YOU DON'T NEED WATER FOR DRIP WATERING OR OTHER SYSTEMS, turn off the main water valve and
then run remaining water from the faucets, shower head extensions, and garden hoses, and flush the toilets only once
(to empty water in the tank but leave water in the bowl/trap to keep out sewer gases).
6.
Make sure your ceiling fans are off -- both inside and outside.
7.
Open all the interior doors to maintain air circulation.
8.
Close all blinds, drapes, and shutters to reduce heat entry from outside.
9.
To keep from coming back and finding wax flows on furnishings, collect candles and put them in an inexpensive
foam cooler.
10.
Set home phone to call forwarding to your cell phone (or summer home).
11.
Open appliance doors (dishwasher, washer, dryer, any other appliance that seals). Putting some vegetable oil in
your garbage disposal and dishwasher drain area will help to protect the seals.
12.
Unplug the garage door opener for security.
13.
Turn the water heater off or at the very least, set it to vacation setting.
14.
Ask a trusted neighbor or "house watcher" to regularly remove any other items left on your driveway or front
door and do recurring walk-arounds to check your home for leaks, deterioration, damage, and landscape problems
(especially after a monsoon storm). If you leave drip irrigation on, your "house watcher" should also keep an eye out for
obvious standing or pooling water. Lines can crack and break and desert pack rats love to chew on them too!
15.
If you leave a key with a trusted friend or "house watcher", have them check the inside. Be sure to leave contact
numbers that include alternate friends or family members to contact in case you are unavailable when there's a problem.
And absolutely don't forget to leave a list of contractors you want to deal with any critical home maintenance and repair
problems that come up (electrical, plumbing, cooling/heating, structural, landscape, windows, etc.). Also, make it clear
whether your "home watcher" is authorized to call contractors in an urgent or emergency situation OR if you always
require a call first. If you let friends and relatives use your home for vacation stays, be sure to instruct them how to open
up and then close up again when they leave. (You can give them this checklist with your special notes on it.)
16.
Stop newspaper and forward mail deliveries. Stacked papers outside or a full mailbox may attract unwanted
attention.
As a closing note for this Newsletter, the Architecture Committee would like to thank all the residents for going through
the process and getting approvals before beginning construction any of your exterior home projects. It has been one of
the busiest seasons on record! With that volume, it has been a team effort to keep up with the requests. Thanks to all the
members of the Architecture Committee for their hard work: Bob Cole, Bruce Friedman, Art Schwartz, Andy Vall, Bill
Salisbury, Steve Jones, Sandy Glasser, Jim McAlister, and Larry Glasser.

Roads
Tom Triplett,
Chair
Roads Committee

May 2016

The first significant roads event of the season, seal coating and crack sealing,
has been successfully completed. Thank you goes out to our Roads Committee:
Todd Hansen, Jim Kercheval, Mont Murry and John Rourke as well as our
resident volunteers: Noel Boespflug, Larry Glasser, John Ladd, Dick McGann,
Art Schwartz and Sue Triplett, as well as many of you stating your willingness
to volunteer should you be needed. The time spent planning and work on site
paid off. But, just as important, I want to thank you, the SMR residents, for
putting up in the most positive of ways with the temporary inconvenience
created during these important events.
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The second project, the replacement of 81 guard rail support posts along the western side of Via Colorada north of Loma
del Bribón, was completed to our satisfaction. The project lasted the anticipated 5 business days with minor
inconvenience to our residents and guests. The look of new posts is a definite improvement over the original weathering
and decaying supports.
In preparing the 2017 budget for roadwork, the issue of roadway asphalt cracking came up. Camino Férreo was
completely repaved approximately 10 years ago, but cracks both lengthwise and laterally are appearing too frequently. We
know we have a solid road base, and we believe crack sealing at this time would be prudent. Also, the eastern portion of
Loma del Bribón (approximately 400 feet) directly in front of the clubhouse westward to Férreo, has serious cracking that
needs attention. The Roads Committee agreed that waiting until 2017 to crack seal these two roads is not in the best
interest of the SMR community. We anticipate the 2016 monsoon season will do nothing but worsen the Férreo and Bribón
asphalt cracking. Therefore, we are having the crack sealing of these two roads bid with work to be done in May or June
of this year ahead of the monsoon season. This work should not be too disruptive to our daily activities. As of this report I
am not sure of the cost, but believe it will be well within our budget constraints. It will not be necessary to use any reserve
monies for this project. Should the board approve this work, the residents will be kept advised of work dates by e-mail
broadcast.
Tom Triplett, SMR Roads Chairman

Neighborhood Watch

A few reminders for your consideration:
Parking
Roger Wiswell,
On-street parking in SMR is allowed for brief periods of time only and should
Chair,
be limited to one side of the street. Our streets are just wide enough to allow
Neighborhood
two vehicles to pass each other comfortably. Unfortunately, this is no longer
possible when vehicles are parked on both sides of the street.
More
Watch
importantly, emergency vehicles would have even greater diﬃculty proceeding
Committee
if cars are parked on both sides of one of our streets. So please - if you're
having work done on your home or are hosting a group of friends, please
encourage all to park on only one side of the street.
Another parking issue -- parking is limited to our asphalt areas only and parking on SMR sidewalks is expressly
prohibited. This allows our sidewalks to remain accessible for our pedestrians and avoids damage to our sidewalks.
Outside Post Lights
Our post lights must be lit every night from dusk to dawn. This is an important safety issue. Since we have no
streetlights, our post lights serve the purpose of lighting the streets and illuminating the addresses on our home.
Snowbirds and Emergency Contact Information
Please - take a moment to make certain that you have current emergency information available in our database before you
leave for the summer. If there is an issue with your home, we should have a way of ge8ing in touch with you or the
person who is taking care of your property during your absence. This is actually a good reminder for all residents - partor full-time.

Hospitality Committee
Susan and John Ladd,
Co-Chairs, Hospitality
Phone: 520-308-4568
Cell:618-791-6359
email:
laddsjl@comcast.net
Dates to Remember
May 22nd, 2016 – New Home Owners Party –
Ladd's residence

May 2016

On Wednesday, April 6th, 2016 the Hospitality Committee
held a Bar-B-Que at the Clubhouse for approximately 80
hamburger fans. They enjoyed a great evening of food, drink
and conversation with friends and neighbors. Our thanks to
all committee members who helped set up, clean up and
serve. Special thanks to our great cooks Jim and Dianne
Kercheval! Also, special thanks to Art Schwartz, Steve
Perryman, Mary and Harlan Lyso, Barbara and Jim
Halterman, Becky Rebenstorf and Mattie McAlister for their
assistance which was greatly appreciated.
May 22nd will be the New Home Owners party at our home.
This will be for new residents joining SMR since November
2015 with special invitations to be sent out.
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We have several events planned for the second half of the year so watch upcoming newsletters and the SMR signs.
For our residents leaving and traveling in the upcoming weeks, have fun and safe travels. Looking forward to seeing
everyone in the Fall.
Susan & John
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Database
Need to update your phone number or email address? Instead of filling
out the Resident Information Form, just send an email with your changes
to smr_data_update@smrhoa.com

Kathleen Flaherty
Chair,Database

The directory is up to date through 4/23/16
DELETE
Weins and Wall, 4359 N Camino de Carillo
ADD
Armijo, Charles & Maureen, 4359 N Camino de Carillo
DELETE
Krecke, 4500 Placita del Tio
ADD
Nowik, Dennis and Mary, 4500 Placita del Tio, 608-516-6477, dmnowik@charter.net
PLEASE BE SURE THAT YOU KEEP YOUR EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION UP TO DATE IN THE
DATABASE.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Volunteer Coordinator
Susan Arbuckle
Volunteer
Coordinator

This month we would like to highlight the work of the Roads Committee. Tom
Triplett has written a description of how the committee helps to maintain the
desirability of our community.
Thanks, Tom.

The Roads Committee is responsible for the continual safe use and quality
maintenance of the approximate 4 miles of roadways, the curbs, the sidewalks
and signage within Sunrise Mountain Ridge Fairfield community. Members
of the Roads Committee do not have to be experts in asphalt applications or
have advanced engineering degrees, but rather have the desire to contribute to
the positive SMR overall appearance while being ever mindful of the best use of our annual fees.
Duties of the committee include:
•

Regular committee meetings and inspections of the roads for safety and needed maintenance.

•

Identify issues within the roadways and related infrastructure needing immediate work vs work to be included in
future budgets. This involves regular committee inspections as well as review with the Reserve Study team’s
estimation of remaining useful life of the road assets.

•

Create an annual budget for road repairs and maintenance. Create specifications for major work projects and
obtain 3 competitive bids.

•

Once major projects are identified and scheduled, plan for the necessary management and traffic control through
the help of committee members and resident volunteers along with use of directional signage.

•

Keep residents informed of scheduling, street blockage and usage during major road work via the monthly
newsletter, e-mail broadcasts (blasts), and door to door flier handouts as well as face to face communication.

•

Assure work is completed to the terms of the contract.

May 2016
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•

Replace worn signage when needed. Assure that all signage meets Pima County safety standards.

•

Arrange professional sweeping of the streets on an as need basis.

•

Keep the board and other committee chairs updated regularly of your work via Chairman.

“We have the best roads in Pima County!” isn’t merely a clever saying. It does, however, define our belief that
conscientious and thorough attention to our SMR infrastructure sets us apart form other communities.
THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS
Our volunteers make it possible for us to function without the use of outside management. We feel that this makes better
use of our HOA dues and gives each of us a greater voice in community decisions.
Having said that, the SMR Board would like to thank our current volunteers.
Architecture: Larry Glasser - Chair. Bruce Friedman, Sandy Glasser, Steve Jones, Jim McAlister, Bill Salisbury , Art
Schwartz, Andy Vall
Archive Management: Susan Arbuckle, Chair, Herb Burton
Budget Finance Committee: Bob Cole - Chair: Jerry Moore, John Rourke, Steve Jones
Database: Kathleen Flaherty
Hospitality: John and Susan Ladd - Chairs. Jim and Dianne Kercheval, Becky Rebenstorf, Harlan & Mary Lyso, Barbara
Halterman, Joey Curtis, Bob Nichol
Landscape: Sylvia Burton - Chair. Sandy Glasser, Joey Curtis, Bill Salisbury, Sue Cole, Steve Jones, Wendy Malone
Neighborhood Watch: Roger Wiswell - Chair. John Rourke, Jim McAlister, Andy Vall, Al Frank, Peggy Rubin, Linda
McMillin, Bruce Friedman, Joan Nevin, Dave and Kim Campbell, John and JoyceAmbruster, Ruth Turpin, Ron Durban,
Bob Fagotti, Norma Zimdahl, Leslie Van Hoy, Nancy Filiatrault, Lu Salisbury, Suzanne O'Brien, Mont Murry, Ken Smith,
Karen Griffith, Laura Ganem, Mary Beth Kuehn
Nominations: Carmen Wiswell - Chair, Susan Arbuckle, John Ladd, Elisa Mitchell, Wendy Reed,
Publications: Herb Burton - Chair. Jerry Moore, John Rourke
Recreation: Paul Greenberg - Chair. Carmen Wiswell, Janet Vall, Joey Curtis, Lillian Essex Marijo Nagle, Lee Crosby, Jill
Ballesteros, Nancy Bower, Sue Lorenz, Diane Sahler, Susannah Mathews, Joy Greenberg, Bob Nichol, Jean Thomas, Lu
Salisbury, Janet Andrews, Patty Balbrirer, Jean Payne, Vicky Radoye, Kathy Breslin, Jean Thomas, Phil Nonweiler
Resale: Ruth Turpin
Roads: Tom Triplett - Chair. Mont Murray, John Rourke, Dick Grisham, Jim Kercheval, Todd Hansen
SAC Rep: Pete Read
SMR President - Richard McGann
SMR Vice President - Larry Glasser
SMR Secretary - Carmen Wiswell
SMR Treasurer - Bob Cole
Volunteer Coordinator - Susan Arbuckle
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADVERTISING BY RESIDENTS
Black spark guard mesh fireplace screen, 44" wide X 33.5" tall X 7" deep. Accented with twisted bar handles, simple
traditional design. Could be used indoor or outdoor. $40. E-mail: j.j.friedl@hotmail.com or call and leave message to:
577-1320.
Hand-carved wood, oval-shaped decorative Mexican mirror, 42" high X 35" wide. Wood stained in rust, lime and yellow.
A bold and fun floral design for that special spot on the wall. $50. E-mail: j.j.friedl@hotmail.com or call and leave message
to: 577-1320.
Procedure: Ads must be limited to 50 words, text only, no pictures, include a phone number and/or email address, and be
submitted by the middle of the month preceding the newsletter publication date (the first of the month, except for a
combined mid-summer issue on July 15). The ad is good for one issue. If you want it repeated, you must submit another
request. Ad copy should be sent to Joy Jensen, mjensen1@msn.com, 577-8208.

May 2016
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SNAP phone: 437-9556
www.sunrisesnap.org
SNAP’s Home~Garden and Treasures Tour was the best ever in terms of generating neighborhood spirit AND fundraising
success! Special thanks are due to the eight amazing home and garden owners, including three from SMR— Angie and
Jeff Bartell, Sue and Bob Cole and Mary Becker/Dick VanWagner. Contributing to the success of the day were 200
delighted guests, 63 volunteers, 36 corporate sponsors, an exciting Silent Auction (anchored by art, jewelry, metalwork
and a Pinetop vacation, made or donated by SNAP friends), fabulous door prizes(food, paintings, Curves’ memberships,
wine baskets etc., given by SNAP friends/businesses), great refreshments and a personal showing of the Jim Click
Automotive Team’s 2016 gift to Tucson charities—a 2016 Ford Mustang Shelby GT350! Great efforts and great outcomes!
Please support our 2016 Tour sponsors: Alan Bradley Roofing, *Angela Tennison-Long Realty, Arizona Pest Control,
Bartlett Tree Co., Big Tyke Construction, BMR Home Improvements, Branching Out Tree Service, Canyon Cabinetry/
Design, Catalina In-Home Services, Cherry Landscape, Deppe’s Landscape/Design, E-Konomy Pools, El Cisne
Restaurant, *Espanol To Go, The Forum at Tucson, G&S Electric, Garden Artistry, Geeks 2 You, Granite Specialists, Harlow
Gardens, Hodges Construction, Infinity Earthworks, Karla and Co., Palo Verde Glass/Screen, *Percy Realty, *Remedy
Intelligent Staffing, Republic Services, *Bob&Ellen Schmand-Long Realty, Shaun Greener Remodeling, Sierra Fitness, SLB
Construction, Splendido, Steven A. Wool, MD,*Ron West Antiques and Tanque Verde Construction. (*denotes Fairfield
sponsors)
The last program in SNAP’s 2015-16 Senior Living Education Series—“All You Ever Wanted to Know About Funeral
Homes and Obituaries”— will be held Monday, May 2nd at the Lutheran Church of the Foothills (5102 N. Craycroft at
Territory) from 2 – 3:30 pm. Please RSVP to a SNAPline at sunrisesnap2@aol.com or 437-9556.
The next Lunch Bunch gathering will be held in the SMR clubhouse on May 25th from 11:30 – 1 pm.; dessert and beverage
provided.
Tiny Read SNAP Coordinator
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Sister's Closet
I am collecting clothing---casual and business attire-to take to the YWCA's Your Sister's Closet. They collect clothing--men
and women-and GIVE them to needy individuals in the community to help them with their work attire. If you have
clothes you no longer need please call me and I'll pick them up and take them to the YWCA. Monday is their day to drop
off clothing. So many of you have been donating your clothing and the "Y" is so appreciative. Many of you know, I own
an employment agency and very often we send our temps there to find appropriate clothes because they cannot afford to
buy clothes. Also any cosmetics you want to get rid of they love. There are so many needy people in Tucson and unlike
the other agencies the YWCA will not charge for clothing and I will get you a tax receipt for your donations.
As you clean out your closets this spring call me with any items you can no longer use. 299-7600
Many thanks to so many of you who give so generously.
Jayne Henninger

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Please Support Our Advertisers
SPECIAL FREE GOLF MEMBERSHIP FOR SMRHOA RESIDENTS
UP TO EIGHT SMRHOA RESIDENTS CAN PLAY DAILY AT THE PREMIER EXECUTIVE

ROLLING HILLS GOLF COURSE
LOCATED MINUTES AWAY AT 8900 E. 29th St.
JUST CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 298-2401 AND IDENTIFY YOUR RESIDENCY
THE PRIVATE ROLLING HILLS GOLF CLUB, A CHALLENGING 4160 YD. GOLF COURSE FOR
ALL AGES, IS IN WONDERFUL CONDITION WITH ELEVATED GREENS AND PLAYABLE IN LESS
THAN 3 HOURS.
TWO PRACTICE GREENS, DRIVING RANGE, CHIPPING AREA
NIBLICK RESTAURANT - OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AND LUNCH, DRINKS SERVED ALL DAY.
REASONABLE RATES ALL YEAR WHETHER RIDING OR WALKING.
SPECIAL GOLF AT A SPECIAL CLUB.

Sherri Morton

R

E

A

L

Direct
Office
Fax
E-mail:

T

Y

Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Native Tucsonan

(520) 403-7660
(520) 743-8248
(520) 743-8249
sherriinc@centurylink.net

1650 E. River Road, Ste. 202
Tucson, AZ 85718

May 2016
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Please Support Our Advertisers

S.O.S.
SENIOR ORGANIZATIONAL
SOLUTIONS, L.L.C.
Are you considering downsizing??
We can help you implement an overall plan for sorting out the old
and developing your new space.
Many other services!
Lu and Bill Salisbury

(16-year S.M.R. residents)
520-982-4757

TOP CASH PAID FOR
Sterling flatware and tea sets.
Paintings, lithographs, books, jewelry, watches,
military items, collections and MUCH MORE.
Ron & Ruthie West
299-7844
444-4632
SMR residents since 2004

May 2016

PROFESSIONAL PET/HOUSE SITTER

Experienced, reliable, trustworthy
Affordable rates,
Loves animals, References provided
Call Jeanne Barlow, (520) 837-9788
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Please Support Our Advertisers
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All users of the clubhouse are asked to beSflexible
M
R in their
H scheduling
O
A
when others express a need for use
of the clubhouse, particularly use by an SMR committee or group
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Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday

Wednesday

2

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)
3:00 PM Architecture
Committee (2 hrs)

8

3

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

9

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)

15

10

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

16

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)

22

29

17

12

2:00 PM Brd of Directors (2 hrs)

18

24

13

19

14

20

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

25

31

7

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

26

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)
11:30 AM SNAP
Lunch Bunch (1.5
hrs)

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

Saturday
6

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

30

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)

Friday
5

11

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)
1:30 PM Landscape
Cmte (2.5hrs)
4:00 PM Finance

7:05 AM Flight: WN
3722 from TUS to
MDW
10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)
11:25 AM Flight: WN
2758 from MDW to

23

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)

Thursday
4

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)

21

1:30 PM Flight: WN
4276 from BWI to
MDW
5:00 PM Flight: WN
37 from MDW to TUS

27

28

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

1

2

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)

3

4

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

Mountain Standard Time Time Zone
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Sunday

Monday
29

Tuesday
30

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)

5

6

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)
3:00 PM Architecture
Committee (2 hrs)

12

13

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)

19

20

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)

26

27

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
10:00 AM Spanish I
(2 hrs)

Mountain Standard Time Time Zone

May 2016

Wednesday
31

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

7

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

14

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

21

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

28

10:00 AM Spanish II
(2 hrs)

Thursday
1

Friday
2

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)

8

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)
1:30 PM Landscape
Cmte (2.5hrs)
4:00 PM Finance
15

9

2:00 PM Brd of Directors (2 hrs)

16

29

10

11

17

18

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

23

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)
11:30 AM SNAP
Lunch Bunch (1.5
hrs)Tiny Read

4

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
9:30 AM Yoga (1.5
hrs)

22

Saturday
3

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

24

25

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool

30

1

2

8:30 AM Water Aerobics - E Pool
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Sunrise Mountain Ridge HOA
4474 N. Trocha Alegre
Tucson, AZ 85750-6367

May 2016
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